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FOREWORD
The key strategy in achieving the goals
of any organization is to ensure active
involvement of employees. Effective
management of employees is considered
one of the best attributes of a successful
organization.
Department
of
Civil
Registration and Census, in particular,
is a service delivery organization with its
vision to become an efficient and effective
organization to maintain demographic
records and deliver the highest standard
of civil registration and census services.
It is now more urgent than ever before
that Department of Civil Registration
and Census provides premiere services

to the people, integrating with the latest
techniques and technologies, while at the
same time not compromising the security
and sensitivity of the Departments records
and data.
I take this opportunity to congratulate all
the officials who are involved in developing
the document.

(Dr. Tandi Dorji)
Minister in Charge, MoHCA
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PREFACE
The Department of Civil Registration and
Census came up with first-ever guideline
for Civil Registration and Census Officials
in 2009, a blueprint document guiding and
defining the job responsibilities of Civil
Registration and Census Officials. Since
then, the Department has evolved and
underwent many transformations within a
decade.
While the core functions of the office
remained the same, with time and
situation, the working modalities, systems,
and the work environment changed and
progressed. It demanded redefining
of responsibilities and mandates for
employees to adapt to change. Therefore, it
was only appropriate that the Department
revise and upgrade the 2009 guideline
accordingly with the changing needs of the
employees.
It was also critical that the Department
has such documents in place so that the
functions of each division, section and unit
are clearly defined to eliminate duplication
of work and enhance the service delivery
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system. Besides defining the mandates
and responsibilities of the Department, it
will also fix accountability for all services it
delivers for all times to come.
Thus, it gives me immense pleasure to note
that the DCRC is publishing the revised
2009 guideline underpinning the Mandates
and Responsibilities of Department of
Civil Registration and Census, 2021. It is
my sincere hope that the implementation
of this document will provide greater
role clarity for Civil Registration and
Census Officials and enhance efficiency,
competency, and professionalism to
maximize their performance. The guideline
will also facilitate the officials to deliver
the highest standard of services, on time
with a greater sense of responsibility and
accountability.

(Tashi Tobgye)
Director General

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Department of Civil Registration
and Census offers special thanks to all
the officials who have contributed and
actively participated while developing
the Mandates and Responsibilities of
the Department of Civil Registration and
Census, 2021. Their valuable comments
were the milestones in every step of
developing this document.

Special mention of all the members
involved in the “Guideline for Civil
Registration and Census Officials, 2009”
is not to be forgotten. It is because of
their past initiative that the Department is
able to bring out this document. The 2009
guideline were the main source of reference
in coming up with the new mandates and
responsibilities of the Department.
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APA 		

Annual Performance Agreement

BCRS		

Bhutan Civil Registration System

CSC		

Community Service Centre

CID 		

Citizenship Card

CIS		

Case Information System

CSD

Citizen Services Division

CRCO

Civil Registration and Census Officer

CRVS 		

Civil Registration and Vital Statistics

DCRC		

Department of Civil Registration and Census

DCRC HQ

Department of Civil Registration and Census Headquarters

DID 		

Demography and Information Division

HRD 		

Human Resource Development

ICT		

Information and Communication Technology

IWP		

Individual Work Plan

MoHCA		

Ministry of Home and Cultural Affairs

MTV		

Music Television

PCD 		

Population Census Division

RBP 		

Royal Bhutan Police

SOP		

Standard Operating Procedure

SR 		

Special Residence

SCC 		

Security Clearance Certificate

TAT		

Turnaround Time
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CHAPTER ONE
Background
The Department of Civil Registration and
Census (DCRC) is one of the Departments
under the Ministry of Home and Cultural
Affairs
(MoHCA)
which
maintains
demographic records and delivers the civil
registration and census services.
The Department provides civil registration
and census services through online
and offline platforms. The services are
available at the Headquarters, Dzongkhag,
Thromde, Drungkhag, and Community
Service Centre (CSC). While for most of the
online applications, the approving authority
is in the HQ, the services like Processing
Census Transfer and Updating Individual
Information of Citizen/Special Resident
Card Holder, the applications are approved
from the respective Dzongkhag/Thromde.
The DCRC has evolved from Foreigners

Registration Office, set up in 1974, with a
mandate of registering foreigners working
and visiting the country. It became a
full-fledged Department in 1976 headed
by a Director. Over the years, the
Registration Department underwent a
lot of metamorphoses both in terms of
functions as well as name. It was called as
Department of Immigration and Census
in 1987, which was merged under Home
Secretariat and renamed as Division of
Registration in 1990, and Department of
Registration in 2002.
The present name of the office as the
Department of Civil Registration and
Census was the result of the bifurcation
of the then Department of Immigration
and Census in 2004. The genesis of the
Department is presented as below: -

Table 1.1 Genesis of Department of Civil Registration and Census
SI.no

Name of Office

Year

1

Foreigners Registration Office

September 1974

2

Renamed as Registration Department

1976

3

Renamed as Department of Immigration and Census

1987

4

Merged under Home Secretariat and renamed as Division of
Registration

1990

5

Upgraded as Department of Registration

2002

6

Bifurcated Department of Immigration and Census into Department of
Civil Registration & Census and Department of Immigration

19th May 2004
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CHAPTER ONE
1.1 Vision
The vision of the Department of Civil
Registration and Census is to become
an efficient and effective organization to
maintain demographic records and deliver
the highest standard of civil registration
and census related services.

1.2 Missions
In order to fulfill the above vision, the
Department is mandated to:
a) Develop and maintain accurate
and complete information on
population and demography.
b) Develop a comprehensive Civil
Registration and Vital Statistics
System.
c) Enhance
security
and
authentication
features
of
Citizenship
Card,
Special
Resident Card, and other breeder
documents.
d) Ensure
professional
service
delivery through optimal use of
Information Communication and
Technology.
e) Provide timely, relevant, and
reliable demographic statistics
to the competent authorities
for evidence-based policy and
decision making.

1.3 Core Values
The Department is guided by the
following set of core values to promote
professionalism and client satisfactory
services:
a) Integrity: Uphold the interest of
the Department and public above
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personal interest while performing
the duty.
b) Professionalism: Recruit and
deploy competent employees to
provide professional services at
all times to come.
c) Adaptability: Respond to change
with a positive attitude and
willingness to learn in changing
work
environments,
work
priorities, and organizational
needs.
d) Teamwork: Build and promote
cohesive and affirmative interpersonal relationships among the
employees.
e) Client
Satisfactory
Services:
Create an enabling environment
for efficient and effective service
delivery and respond to the needs
of the clients.
f) Timeliness: Display punctuality
and provide timely services.

1.4 Milestone
The Department of Civil Registration
and Census maintained all the records
in Paper-Based Registration (Family
Diary) from 1980-2002. However, to
maintain a robust organizational memory,
a strong culture of institutionalizing
the maintenance of records was found
imperative. Consequently, the Department
made its transition from traditional recordkeeping to electronic record-keeping
thereby computerizing all the records of
the citizens in 2003.
Over time, the Department has witnessed
various national Citizenship card (CID)
initiatives. The 1st generation CID card
was issued from 1984-2004. It was
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preprinted card with limited security
features except the signature of the issuing
authority. This card was replaced with
the 2nd Generation (2G) CID card in 2004
which had comparatively better security
features. Further, it was replaced with 3rd
Generation (3G) CID card in 2013 with
additional security features.
By the nature of multi-faceted and sensitive
mandates and functions bestowed, the
DCRC has to ensure a system that is
vibrant, robust, up-to-date, and secure.
Therefore, in 2011, DCRC developed and
implemented the web-based Bhutan Civil
Registration System (BCRS) which brought
in all security mechanisms to deliver civil
registration and census services. With
this system in place, the DCRC centrally
manages the entire civil registration and
census database. Additionally, the Case
Information System (CIS) was developed
in 2021 to register and maintain records of
the census appeal cases.
To facilitate smooth delivery of civil
registration and census services, the
Department has drawn comprehensive
guideline for the DCRC officials at the
Headquarters, Dzongkhag, Thromde and
Drungkhag. One of such guidelines was the
Guideline for Civil Registration and Census
Officials developed in 2009. The Guideline
outlines the roles and responsibilities of
the Civil Registration and Census Officials
and the local government functionaries.
Furthermore, besides simplifying the
civil registration procedures and drawing
timelines, the guideline has also fixed accountabilities while delivering the services.

Similarly,
the
Standard
Operating
Procedure (SOP) was developed in 2016.
The SOP underlines the step-by-step
procedure to deliver the civil registration
and census services and further simplifies
its procedures. It serves as useful guideline
for the officials to deliver the services
efficiently and effectively thereby reducing
the Turnaround Time (TAT). Consequently,
the TAT for 11 online services was revised
in 2020 based on the findings of the
study conducted by the Research and
Development Section.
Additionally, the Department developed
the
first-ever
Competency-Based
Framework in 2020, a blueprint that
highlights the knowledge, skills, and
abilities required for Civil Registration
and Census Officer (CRCO) to achieve a
high level of professional competence and
deliver the highest standard services. The
framework aimed to provide greater role
clarity of CRCO, establish a benchmark
for recruitment and career enhancement,
and ensure succession planning. The
framework will also guide in assessing
performance gaps and plan training
programs for CRCO to optimize returns
in terms of services besides enhancing
the competency and professionalism of
CRCO.
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Figure 1: Major milestones that DCRC has achieved are illustrated in the following figure: -
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Figure 2: Department of Civil Registration and Census Organogram
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CHAPTER TWO

Mandates and Responsibilities
Civil Registration and Census Services
Sl #

Service

Department Dzongkhag Thromde Drungkhag

1

Registration of Birth

Online

√

√

√

2

Processing and Issuance of New
Citizenship Card/Special Resident
Card

Online

√

√

√

3

Processing and Issuance of Lost/
Replacement Citizenship Card/
Special Resident Card

Online

√

√

√

4

Processing Name Change and
Correction of Date of Birth

Online

√

√

√

√

5

Issuance of Nationality Certificate

Online

√

√

√

√

6

Issuance of Household Information

Online

√

√

√

√

√

7

Processing Census Transfer

Online

√

√

√

√

√

8

Updating Individual Information of
Citizen/Special Resident Card Holder

Online

√

√

√

√

9

Updating Head of Household

Online

√

√

√

√

10

Updating Spouse Information

Online

√

√

√

√

11

Issuance of Individual Information

Online

√

12

Verify Individual Credential for
Security Clearance Certificate

Online

√

√

√

13

Naturalization/Regularization

Online

√

√

14

Death Registration

Online

√

√

2.1 Mandates of the Department

Implement
Citizenship
Acts,
policies, rules and regulations.
b) Custodian of population and
demographic information.
c) Formulate and execute Five Year
Plan of the Department.
d) Formulate and review Rules and
Regulations, Guidelines and SOP.
a)
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√

CSC
√

√

e) Enhance Civil Registration and
Vital Statistics (CRVS) System.
f) Enhance BCRS and CIS.
g) Administer and implement civil
registration and census activities.
h) Ensure
professional
service
delivery through optimal use of
Information Communication and
Technology (ICT).

CHAPTER TWO
CITIZEN SERVICES DIVISION

Citizen Services Section

Card Processing Unit

Census Investigation Section

Services Unit

Review the functions of the
Department
and
conduct
Organizational
Development
Exercises at least once in every
Five-Year Plan.
j) Oversee the functioning of the
Department.
The Department of Civil Registration and
Census has three Divisions to perform its
functions:
3.1 Citizen Services Division (CSD)
3.2 Demography and Information
Division (DID)
3.3 Population Census Division (PCD)
i)

2.2 Citizen Services Division
(CSD)
Mandates of the Division:
a) Process and issue CID and Special
Resident (SR) card.
b) Issue Certificates and Household
Information.
c) Carry out investigations on fraud
and resettlement transfer cases.
d) Maintain and safeguard civil
registration and census records.
e) Assist
the
Department
to
formulate and implement plans
and programs.

Record Section

Security Clearance Certificate Unit
Maintain revenue reports of
Department and Dzongkhag/
Thromde CRC office.
The Division executes these functions
through the following Sections and Units
for efficient and effective service delivery: 3.1 Citizen Services Section
a) Card Processing Unit
b) Services Unit
c) Security Clearance Certificate
Unit
3.2 Census Investigation Section
3.3 Record Section
f)

2.2.1 Citizen Services Section
This section under CSD is responsible
for providing the following services to the
public:
2.2.1.1 Card Processing Unit
a) Verify, process and approve CID
and SR card.
b) Verify, process and approve name
change and correction of date of
birth for those processing CID and
SR card.
c) Ensure application form for CID
and SR cards are compiled and
handed over to the Record Section
for archiving.
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d) Submit report on CID and SR card.
e) Assist the Division in all matters.
2.2.1.2
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Services Unit
Issuance of CID and SR card.
Issuance of Nationality Certificate.
Issuance of Household Information.
Issuance of Relationship Certificate.
Issuance of One and Same Person
Certificate.
f) Verify and process application
form relating to the issuance
of nationality and other travel
documents.
g) Ensure service application form
are compiled and handed over to
the Record Section for archiving.
h) Submit report on services
delivered.
i) Assist the Division in all matters.

2.2.1.3 Security Clearance Certificate
Unit
a) Verify credentials of all Citizens,
SR card holders and Green Card
holders (Tibetan) for Security
Clearance Certificate (SCC).
b) Coordinate security clearance
issues with the Department of
Law & Order and the Royal Bhutan
Police (RBP).
c) Submit report on SCC.
d) Assist the Division in all matters.
2.2.2 Census Investigation Section
a) Carry out investigation on fraud
and deceptive cases.
b) Carry out investigation on
resettlement Census Transfer
cases.
c) Verify
and
approve
online
Naturalization/Regularization cases.
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d) Liaise with Dzongkhag/Thromde
Civil Registration and Census
Office and other relevant agencies
to carry out investigation.
e) Propose suggested actions for the
case investigated to the Division/
Department.
f) Propose preventive measures of
fraud and deceptive cases.
g) Submit
report
on
cases
investigated.
h) Assist the Division in all matters.
2.2.3 Record Section
a) Develop catalogue and archive
records for each service.
b) Maintain records of Base Year
(1990-1993) National Census,
1999-2002 National Census,
Individual Slips, Dhada, BCRS
Check Slips, annul census family
registers of 1990s and other
important documents.
c) Furnish records and information
of Citizen and SR card holders.
d) Digitalize documents.
e) Safeguard records and keep
proper track of the movement
of the family registers and other
documents from the record room.
f) Ensure unauthorized person does
not have access to the record
room.
g) Assist the Division in all matters.
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2.3 Demography and Information
Division (DID)
DEMOGRAPHY & INFORMATION DIVISION

BCRS and CIS
Management Section

Individual Information
Updation Section

Mandates of the Division:
a) Manage population database &
generate population data/statistics.
b) Maintain daily backup of database
and ensure safekeeping of the
backups.
c) Update individual information in
the BCRS.
d) Print CID/SR cards.
e) Maintain
stock
of
printing
equipment and cards materials.
f) Manage the functioning of BCRS and
CIS at Department/Dzongkhag/
Thromde/Drungkhag.
g) Provide training on BCRS and
other systems.
h) Provide technical and hardware
support.
i) Enhance system and ensure
security aspects of the BCRS and
other systems.
j) Keep abreast of the emerging ICT.
k) Assist
the
Department
to
formulate and implement plans
and programs.
The Division executes these functions
through the following sections for efficient
and effective service delivery:
3.1 BCRS
and
CIS
Database
Management Section
3.2 Individual Information Updation

Card Printing
Section

Section
3.3 Card Printing Section
2.3.1 BCRS and CIS Database
Management Section
a) Manage population Database.
b) Generate
population
data/
statistics.
c) Furnish population figures, rates,
and ratios, etc.
d) Maintain daily backup of database
and ensure to store in three
different locations.
e) Coordinate the distribution of ICT
& Telecommunication equipment to
Dzongkhag/Thromde/ Drungkhag
CRC office.
f) Monitor the security aspects of
the BCRS and other systems.
g) Supervise the overall management of
BCRS at Department/Dzongkhag/
Thromde/ Drungkhag.
h) Conduct
training
on
the
management of the BCRS and
other systems.
i) Provide both technical and
hardware support.
j) Continuously explore system
enhancement and security aspects
of the existing database.
k) Assist the Division in all matters.
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2.3.2 Individual Information Updation
Section
a) Verify, process, and approve
update/correction of individual
information in the BCRS.
b) Verify, process and approve Name
Change and correction of Date of
Birth for minor.
c) Verify Birth Registration(L2).
d) Verify and approve spouse
information
and
online
Naturalization/Regularization
cases.
e) Ensure all vital registrations are
timely updated in the BCRS.
f) Issuance of Individual Information
to RBP and other relevant
agencies.
g) Maintain report on the Individual
Information updation.
h) Assist the Division in all matters.
2.3.3 Card Printing Section
a) Print CID and SR cards.
b) Maintain proper log for CID/SR
printers.
c) Maintain records of the CID/SR
card materials.

d) Maintain stock of all the printing
materials and equipment.
e) Maintain records of printed CID/
SR cards.
f) Submit annual CID/SR card
materials requirement.
g) Ensure maintenance of printers.
h) Assist the Division in all matters.

2.4 Population Census Division
(PCD)
Mandates of the Division:
a) Verify and process census
appeal cases, adoption and dual
citizenship cases.
b) Maintain record of Citizenship
Kasho.
c) Coordinate the conduct of Annual
Census.
d) Issue Route Permit.
e) Conduct
demography
and
population related studies.
f) Manage and work towards
improvement of the CRVS system
of the country.
g) Finalize report on census appeal
and other census matters.

POPULATION CENSUS DIVISION

Census Coordination
Section

Regularization Unit
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Census Appeal and
Investigation Section

Census Appeal Unit

Investigation Unit

Research and Development
Section

Kasho Unit

CHAPTER TWO
h) Coordinate the conduct of
capacity building.
i) Assist
the
Department
to
formulate and implement plans
and programs.
The Division will execute these functions
through the following sections/units for
efficient and effective service delivery:
3.1 Census Coordination Section;
a) Regularization Unit
3.2 Census Appeal and Investigation
Section
a) Census Appeal Unit
b) Investigation Unit
c) Kasho Unit
3.3 Research
and
Development
Section
2.4.1 Census Coordination Section
a) Review Annual Census Guideline for
Dzongkhag/Thromde/Drungkhag
Civil Registration & Census Office.
b) Collect and compile Annual
Census Reports from Dzongkhag/
Thromde/
Drungkhag
Civil
Registration & Census Office.
c) Generate report/statistics of the
Annual Census.
d) Coordinate field visits to the
Dzongkhag/Thromde/Drungkhag
during the Annual Census Program.
e) Coordinate and prepare the
Department’s annual budget in
line with APA.
f) Formulate plans and programs,
including APA and Five Year Plan
of the Department based on its
objectives;
g) Review
and
submit
the
Department’s quarterly, half-

yearly and annual progress report
to the Ministry.
h) Formulate and implement disaster
management plans and policies
for the Department.
i) Maintain accounts on the finance
and other Creche Centre related
activities (as an interim measure).
j) Correspond/follow up with the
concerned Dzongkhag/Thromde/
Drungkhag
regarding
the
verifications, confirmations, and
other investigation related cases.
k) Verify and approve online
Naturalization/Regularization
cases.
l) Verify and approve Birth and
Death registration.
m) Assist the Division in all matters.
2.4.1.1 Regularization Unit
a) Verify, compile and prepare
profile on Dropout cases, Single
Parent cases and Adoption cases.
b) Coordinate to update naturalized
and regularized citizens in the
BCRS.
c) Maintain and generate reports on
all cases.
d) Issue Route Permit.
e) Ensure case documents are
compiled and handed over to the
Record Section for archiving after
regularization.
f) Assist the Division in all matters.
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2.4.2 Census Appeal and Investigation
Section
a) Develop comprehensive census
case guidelines for the Dzongkhag/
Thromde/ Drungkhag CRCO.
b) Correspond/follow up with the
concerned Dzongkhag/Thromde/
Drungkhag
regarding
the
verifications, confirmations, and
other investigation related cases.
c) Maintain records of the number of
cases approved/not approved.
d) Identify cases to be handed over
to the Department of Immigration
(DoI).
e) Verify and approve online
Naturalization/Regularization
cases.
f) Verify and approve Birth and
Death registration.
g) Assist the Division in all matters.
2.4.2.1 Census Appeal Unit
a) Verify, compile and prepare profile
on appeal cases.
b) Update appeal cases in CIS.
c) Ensure case documents are
compiled and handed over to the
Record Section for archiving after
approval and/or closure of the
case.
d) Ensure the case file is not handed
over to unauthorized persons.
e) Issue Route Permit.
f) Assist the Division in all matters.
2.4.2.2 Investigation Unit
a) Carry out investigation on Dual
Citizenship cases.
b) Carry out investigation on fraud
and deceptive cases pertaining to
census appeal cases.
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Carry out investigation on
marriage cases (Post 1985).
d) Compile and prepare profile on
dual citizenship, census appeal
and Post 1985 marriage cases.
e) Follow up on cases of person
established as dual citizenship
with DoI.
f) Assist the Division in all matters.
c)

2.4.2.3 Kasho Unit
a) Maintain an up-to-date record of
all Citizenship Kashos.
b) Archive all Citizenship Kashos and
other approved documents of the
Ministry.
c) Digitize all Citizenship Kashos and
other approved documents for
future reference.
d) Verify and update Citizenship
Kashos in CIS.
e) Verify and process Naturalization/
Regularization cases.
f) Maintain and generate reports on
all Citizenship Kashos.
g) Assist the Division in all matters.
2.4.3 Research and Development Section
a) Conduct
demography
and
population related studies.
b) Manage and work towards the
improvement of CRVS system of
the country.
c) Analyse
and
interpret
demographic data.
d) Conduct case studies as per
the requirements of clients/
Department/Ministry.
e) Prepare research training materials
and tools.
f) Conduct orientation for new
employees.

CHAPTER TWO
Submit
recommendations
of
research findings to the Division/
Department
and
related
organizations/ stakeholders about
the implementation of policy
decisions.
h) Review civil registration and census
policies, rules and regulations.
i) Explore institutional linkages and
networks with professionals and
researchers.
j) Coordinate the conduct of
capacity building.
g)

Publication of research papers.
Facilitate to review the civil
registration and census forms and
propose timely intervention.
m) Maintain all research documents
and files.
n) Verify and approve Birth and
Death registration.
o) Assist the Division in all matters.
k)
l)
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CHAPTER THREE

3.1 Role of the Dzongkhag
(Dzongdag)/Thromde (Executive
Secretary)/Drungkhag (Drungpa)

Direct administrative control
and supervision of the Civil
Registration and Census officials
in the Dzongkhag/Thromde/
Drungkhag.
b) Act as spokesperson for the
Dzongkhag/Thromde/Drungkhag
on civil registration and census
matters.
c) Recommend/Approve
delivery
of civil registration and census
services.
d) Issue
directives,
guidelines,
and instructions to the Civil
Registration and Census Sector.
e) Assess and provide feedback
on civil registration and census
matters.
a)

3.2 Mandates of Dzongkhag/
Thromde/Drungkhag Civil
Registration & Census Office
a)
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The civil registration and census
services are provided from
20 Dzongkhags, 4 Thromdes
and 4 Drungkhags, namely,
Phuentsholing,
Umling,
Trashicholing and Lhamoizingkha.
The responsibilities of Civil
Registration and Census Sector
includes the following but not
limited to:

b) Execute the plans, policies, and
directives of the Department.
c) Assist
Dzongkhag/Thromde/
Drungkhag in all Citizenship and
Census matters.
d) Prepare annual budget for
the sector at the Dzongkhag/
Thromde/Drungkhag.
e) Coordinate
between
the
Dzongkhag/Thromde/Drungkhag
and the Department on citizenship
and civil registration matters.
f) Verify and process the applications
for online civil registration and
census services.
g) Approve online services as
delegated to the Dzongkhag/
Thromde/Drungkhag.
h) Collect and distribute CID/SR
cards.
i) Plan and conduct Annual Census
Program as per the guideline.
j) Verify, compile and submit report
on civil registration and census
cases.
k) Implement behavioural indicators
reflected in Competency Based
Framework.
l) Issue
population
figures
upon written approval of the
Department only.
m) Ensure unauthorized person do
not have access to BCRS.
n) Enhance effective and efficient
service delivery.
o) Attend to grievances of the clients.

CHAPTER THREE
p) Carry out civil registration and
census investigations cases with
written instructions from the
Department/Ministry and the
Office of the Gyalpoi Zimpon
except:
I) Genuine
Dropout
cases
which can be initiated from
Dzongkhag/Thromde;
II) Children born to parent(s)
who are recorded in BCRS/
CIS;
q) Carry out civil registration and
census verifications in presence
of the Tshogpa and Gup for
Gewogs and Thromde Tshogpa
for Thromdes. All documents
furnished during the course of
investigations should be endorsed
by the Tshogpa and Gup for
Gewogs and Thromde Tshogpa
for Thromdes.
r) Ensure the verification report
has the recommendation of the
Dzongkhag/Thromde signed by
Dzongdag/Executive Secretary
and forward to the Department
with all the required formalities.

3.3 Role of the Gewog

Verify and endorse the verification
report on all civil registration and
census matters.
b) Verify and sign on the civil
registration and census application
forms.
c) Render full support for the
conduct of Annual Census.
d) Report on all fraud and deceptive
cases to the Dzongkhag.
e) Ensure distribution of CID/SR cards
received from the Dzongkhag.
f) Maintain confidentiality of the
civil registration and census
information.
g) Maintain Family Register.
h) Gear towards the improvement
of civil registration and census
service delivery.
i) Facilitate civil registration and
census officials for all civil
registration and census matters.
a)
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4

CHAPTER FOUR

Other Mandates
In order to ensure that the above core
mandates of the Department are delivered
efficiently and effectively, the Department
has developed the following Terms of
Reference for the additional responsibilities
that are carried out by the Department in
addition to the core mandates: 3.1 Human Resource Management
3.2 Procurement Services
3.3 Floor Management
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Terms of Reference for Human Resource Focal Person
Department of Civil Registration and Census
1. Background
In order to coordinate and facilitate
the human resource matters in the
Department, the Human Resource Focal
Person is proposed among the employees.
With the focal in the Department, it is
expected that the human resource matters
will be processed and completed on time.
The Department will be able to maintain
proper human resource documents and
implement human resource training
programs. It will also enhance the
coordination with Human Resource
Division of the Ministry.
The meeting held on 20th July 2020
discussed and endorsed the Terms of
Reference for Human Resource Focal
Person.

2. Objectives
The Terms of Reference for Human
Resource Focal is to liaise with Human
Resource Division of the Ministry in the
following areas: a) Human Resource Management
b) Human Resource Development
c) Human Resource Information

3. Responsibilities
Under the direct supervision of the Head
of the Department and concerned Chief
of the Division, the Human Resource
Focal Person shall perform the following
responsibilities but not limited to: -
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Provide
Human
Resource
Management Services
b) Provide
Human
Resource
Development Services
c) Maintain up to date information of
employees
a)

3.1 Human Resource Management
3.1.1 Recruitment
Submit recruitment proposal
to Human Resource Division
as per the staffing and
deadline specified.
b) Coordinate induction program
for new appointees and
employees on lateral transfer.
a)

3.1.2 Promotion
Disseminate
promotion
notification issued by Human
Resource Division to the
employees of the Department.
b) Receive promotion proposals
and forward to Human
Resource Division as per the
deadline specified.
c) Update
information
on
promotion.
a)

3.1.3 Transfer
Prepare list of employees due
for transfer as per BCSR and
submit to the Department for
directives.
b) Coordinate annual transfer
meeting between Department
and Human Resource Division.
a)

ANNEXURE-1
Draft relieving order for
employee who is transferred
from the Department.
d) Coordinate
farewell
for employees who are
transferred
from
the
Department in consultation
with Social Welfare Focal
Person.
e) Update
information
on
transfer.
c)

3.1.4 Leave
Compile leave application
received from Head of
Department or Chief of
Division.
b) Maintain leave record of
employee and submit to
Human Resource Division
monthly.
c) Coordinate
with
Human
Resource
Division
and
disseminate leave balance
information to the employees
quarterly.
d) Disseminate information on
sanction order for leave,
encashment and LTC to
employees upon receipt of
order from Human Resource
Division.
e) Draft sanction order for
medical leave which is under
the purview of the Department
and any other relevant leave.
f) Receive joining report through
the Department from employee
upon completion of leave
(medical and earned leave).
a)

Draft joining order and
forward to Human Resource
Division.
h) Draft memo for unauthorized
leave as per the directive of
the Department.
g)

3.1.5 Managing for Excellence
Disseminate
notifications
issued by Human Resource
Division
on
preparation,
review and evaluation of
Individual Work Plan to the
employees of Department.
b) Maintain
information
on
performance rating.
a)

3.1.6 Superannuation
Disseminate information to
concerned employee on date
of superannuation.
b) Draft relieving order for
resignation and superannuation.
c) Conduct farewell in recognition
of the service to the
Department in coordination
with Social Welfare Focal
Person of the Department.
a)

3.2 Human Resource Development
Receive training1 document
from
Human
Resource
Division or any other agency.
b) Submit to Head of the
Department for directives.
c) Consult relevant Chief of
Division for nomination and
submit to Human Resource
Division for endorsement.
d) Convey the endorsement of
training to the concerned
a)

1
Any human resource development program availed by employees in their official capacity or as representatives
of the Department irrespective of the funding shall be considered as a training program. It includes certificate/diploma
course, counterpart training, attachment/internship, study tour/institutional visit, inspection visit/procurement visit,
seminar/workshop, conference/symposium/forum/meeting and any other ex-country official travel.
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employee for completion of
required formalities.
e) Draft relieving order for the
nominated employee.
f) Receive joining report after
completion of the training and
forward to Human Resource
Division.
g) Coordinate
presentation
by
concerned
employee
to the Department on the
knowledge and skills gained
from training.
h) Facilitate
employee
in
implementing the action plan
of the training.
i) Coordinate
institutional
capacity building program in
the Department.
j) Coordinate development of
Competency Based Framework
for Administrative Assistant.
k) Update
information
of
employee on training availed.
3.3 Human Resource Information
Maintain and update the
information of employees in
the Department, Dzongkhag/
Thromde Civil Registration
and Census Office in Google
Drive or any other system
developed.
b) Maintain staffing of the
Department and Dzongkhag/
Thromde Civil Registration
and Census Office.
c) Facilitate Curriculum Vitae
correction of employee to
Human Resource Division.
d) Maintain leave records of
employees.
a)

e) Maintain short-term and
long-term training details of
employees.
f) Submit the list of employees
for Civil Service Award to
Human Resource Division.
g) Develop
systematic
and
proper documentation of
official documents.
h) Ensure secrecy of confidential
documents.
i) Provide
all
necessary
documents as and when
required.
3.4 Others
Member Secretary of the
Department’s
Human
Resource Committee.
b) Disseminate
notification
issued by Human Resource
Division on Asset Declaration
to the employees.
c) Focal for Integrity and ACC
related activities.
d) Coordinate and facilitate
Organizational Development
Exercise for the Department.
e) Any other human resource
related activities assigned by
the Department.
a)

4. Reading Materials
a) Civil Service Act of Bhutan 2010
b) Bhutan Civil Service Rules and
Regulations (BCSR) 2018
c) Managing for Excellence Manual
d) Position Directory
e) Competency Based Framework for
Civil Registration and Census Officer
f) Transfer Guideline of the Ministry
of Home and Cultural Affairs

Note: The Terms of Reference will be updated from time to time as per the requirement of the Department.
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Terms of Reference for Procurement In-charge
Department of Civil Registration and Census
1. Background
In order to coordinate and facilitate the
procurement of works, goods and services,
the Department proposes a Procurement
In-charge among the employees. The
workshop on development of DCRC
guideline held on 11-12 February 2021
at Institute for Management Studies Ltd.,
Serbithang,
Thimphu
recommended
to develop Terms of Reference for
Procurement In-charge.

2. Objectives
The Terms of Reference for Procurement
In-charge are to: a) Facilitate efficiency in procurement
of works, goods and services.
b) Prioritize procurement items with
resource management to reduce
procurement expenses.
c) Liaise with Procurement Officer,
Supplier,
Vendor,
Logistic
Manager, Floor Manager of the
Department and facilitate timely
procurement of works, goods
and services for the Department.

3. Responsibilities
Under the supervision of the Head of the
Department and concerned Chief of the
Division, the Procurement In-charge shall
perform the following responsibilities but
not limited to: a) Prepare annual procurement plan
and budget for the Department.

b) Procurement of works, goods and
services.
c) Inventory
and
delivery
of
materials/equipment.
d) Arrangement of logistic for
meetings and workshops.
e) Prepare annual ministry tender
with
Procurement
Section,
MoHCA.
3.1 Prepare Annual Procurement Plan
and Budget for the Department
Prepare procurement plan of
works, goods and services for
each fiscal year.
b) Develop plans for the purchase of
materials, equipment, services,
and supplies.
c) Update the procurement plan as
and when required and ensure
implementation of procurement
activities.
d) Prepare budget for deposit work.
e) Review
existing
contracts
with suppliers and vendors to
ensure on-going feasibility with
concerned Division.
f) Review
current
procurement
processes and assist to develop
procurement strategies that are
inventive and cost-effective.
g) Provide periodic reporting to
management
on
purchasing,
controls and processes.
a)
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3.2 Procurement of Works, Goods
and Services
a)

b)

c)

a)

a)
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Manage
the
process
from
identification of needs to selection
of bidders for procurement of
works, goods and services.
I) Assessment
of
needs
for
employee
and
the
Department.
II) Prepare tender documents
of department and also for
annual ministry tender.
III) Call tenders.
IV) Conduct tender committee
meetings.
V) Disseminate
information
about the result of the tender
quotation to bidder.
VI) Place supply/work order to
the firm/supplier.
VII) Serve as the Member secretary
to Tender Committee.
VIII) Brief the responsibilities and
powers of different Tender
Committees.
Seek required technical information
such as the Terms of Reference, Bill
of Quantities and Specifications from
relevant Divisions to be included
in the tender documents for
procurement of works and services.
Understand and ensure compliance
with the Procurement Rules and
Regulations and other relevant
rules.
Provide guidance to the Department
on procurement regulations and
any procurement related issues.
Follow e-government procurement
system.

3.3 Inventory and Delivery of
Materials/Equipment
a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

h)

Verify that correct items and
amounts have been delivered by
the suppliers.
Verify invoices/bills and ensure
timely receipt of goods and
process for payment.
Maintain records of all properties
and assets procured by the agency
and coordinate proper disposal of
properties.
Update all fixed assets in
Government Inventory Management
System (GIMS).
Manage inventories and maintain
accurate purchase and price
records.
Maintain records of all properties
and assets procured by the
Department coordinate proper
disposal of properties and
serve as Property Officer of the
Department.
Distribute civil registration and
census materials, equipment and
forms to Dzongkhag/Thromde
Civil Registration and Census
Office.
Store material/equipment in safe
place.

3.4 Arrangement of Logistic for
Meetings and Workshops
Coordinate to arrange logistic for
official travel and programs in
consultation with the concerned
official from the Department.
b) Coordinate to settle the invoices
and process for the payment.
a)

ANNEXURE-2
4. Knowledge, Skill and Ability (KSA)
a)

b)

c)
d)

e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Knowledge
on
Procurement
Policies,
Rules,
Regulations,
Processes,
Methods
and
Guidelines.
Able to use e-government
procurement system for all kinds
of procurement activities.
Able to use Government Inventory
Management System (GIMS).
Proficient in computer skills,
including Microsoft Office Suite
(Word, PowerPoint, Excel, etc.).
Negotiation skills.
Able to meet deadline.
Basic mathematical knowledge.
Strong emphasis on accuracy and
detail.
Ability to work well with
management and employee at all
levels.

5. Reading Materials

Procurement
Rules
and
Regulations 2019
b) Procurement Guidelines
c) E-GPS Guideline
d) Budget Call Notifications and
Circulars from the Ministry of
Finance
e) Guidelines on Standard Rates for
Food and Lodging, and Hiring of
Vehicles for Official travel and
in-country trainings, Department
of National Property, Ministry of
Finance, 2021.
a)

Note: The Terms of Reference will be updated from
time to time as per the requirement of the Department.
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Terms of Reference for Floor Manager
Department of Civil Registration and Census
1. Background
The meeting held on 26 July 2019
discussed the requirement of Floor
Manager for the Department of Civil
Registration and Census to look after
the cleanliness of the office and enhance
working environment through employee
wellness.
th

in the Individual Work Plan
(IWP) in addition to the actual
responsibilities.
3.4 The Floor Manager should possess
the following competencies: 1.1.1 Good interpersonal skills;
1.1.1 Be highly organized;
1.1.1 Creative thinking; and
1.1.1 Coordination skills.

2. Objectives

4. Responsibilities

The objectives of internal appointment of
Floor Manager are to: a) Maintain cleanliness of office,
toilets and office surrounding;
b) Enhance working environment
through employee wellness;
c) Ensure safety of office and
employee; and
d) Facilitate smooth services for
clients.

The responsibilities of Floor Manager
include the following but not limited to: -

3. Criteria and Conditions of Floor
Manager
3.1 The Floor Manager shall be
appointed from the pool of DCRC
employees for a minimum of one
financial year as an additional
responsibility.
3.2 There shall be no change in the
position title and Major Occupation
Group for the stipulated period
while s/he will be designated as
Floor Manager.
3.3 The job responsibilities of Floor
Manager shall be included
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4.1 Cleanliness
a)

b)

c)
d)
e)

f)
g)

h)

Maintain cleanliness of the office,
toilets and building surrounding
including septic tank.
Coordinate to clean open office
space at least once in two months
by employees.
Collaborate with Zero Waste Hour
Coordinator.
Schedule cleanup routine to clean
open office space.
Work closely with the Sweeper
and supervise cleaning of office,
toilets and open office spaces.
Facilitate to place sanitary bins in
female toilets.
Ensure that toilet cleaning
products and equipment are
provided to Sweeper.
Display signage that reminds
employees to maintain hygiene
and cleanliness.
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4.2 Employee Wellness
Install water dispenser in every
floor and ensure it is functional.
b) Design
and
display
nonharassment signage in strategic
locations to prevent employees
from harassment by clients.
c) Facilitate to minimize noise
pollution created by employees
and clients by displaying signage
in appropriate locations.
d) Display “NO SMOKING” signage
in office premises.
e) Coordinate annual Department
picnic in consultation with Division
Chiefs and Head of Department.
a)

4.3 Safety
Monitor and notify clients not to
use lift for security reasons.
b) Identify
areas
of
concern
and develop checklist of risk
assessment to determine potential
hazards.
c) Carry out basic risk assessment
once a year to control the risks in
the workplace and manage health
and safety of the employees.
d) Put safety procedures in place.
e) Work closely with the Security
Guard to ensure the safety
and security of the office and
employees
f) Ensure that all lights and electrical
appliances in office are functional.
g) Ensure that the lights and electrical
appliances are switched off
after office hours by employees,
Sweeper and Security Guard.
a)

h) Ensure that employees have
proper equipment and safety
gears during the Zero Waste Hours
programme and any relevant
activities.

4.4 Client Orientation and Services
Install visible sign board with
proper notice for public to come
in formal dress to avail services.
b) Ensure public/client to come in
formal dress to avail services.
c) Display appropriate signage and
install proper directions for clients
to get access to the right official
and counter easily.
d) Respond to client complaint and
try to solve the issue.
e) Ensure the service token are
issued as per the availability of the
service provider.
f) Manage feedback of clients
collected from suggestion box.
g) Propose any service enhancement
proposals to the Department.
a)

4.5 Others
a)

Coordinate with Procurement
In-charge to provide office
equipment, furniture and submit
requisitions of employees.

5. Organogram of Floor Manager

5.1 The Floor Manager shall be under
the supervision of respective Chief
of Division.
5.2 The Individual Work Plan of the
Floor Manager shall be rated
accordingly by the respective
Chief of the Division.
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5.3 The Floor Manager shall also
be accountable to the Head of
Department.
5.4 The Security Guard and Sweeper
shall be under the supervision
of the Floor Manager. Their
performances shall be rated in
consultation with Floor Manager
by the concerned Manager.
IWP Rating & consultation

Head of Department

Administrative Reporting
Respective Chief of
Division

Floor Manager

Security Guard
Note:
The Terms of Reference will be updated from time to
time as per the requirement of the Department.
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Terms of Reference for Messenger
Department of Civil Registration and Census
1. Background
The meeting held on 26th June 2020
recommended the need of clear Terms
of Reference for Messenger for effective
service delivery.
The meeting held on 22nd July 2020
endorsed the Terms of Reference.

2. Key Responsibilities
The responsibilities of Messenger include
the following but not limited to: 2.1 Deliver official correspondences
and maintain file
Assist officials in photocopying,
dispatching and mailing the
documents/correspondences.
b) Reach
out
documents/
correspondences to concerned
offices if hard copy is required.
c) Deliver
the
documents/
correspondences to the concerned
employee immediately after the
document/correspondence
is
marked by concerned official.
d) Reach mails/documents to other
office(s) that are outside the
building of the Department if
deemed required.
e) Circulate Office Orders and
Notifications to the employees of
the Department.
f) Maintain confidentiality of the
documents related to sensitive
and confidential information. A
a)

g)

strict commitment to deliver the
documents without viewing or
revealing any of the information is
necessary.
Maintain Dak Register and obtain
signature of the concerned
employee who receives the
document.

2.2 Provide general administrative
support
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

j)

k)

Report to office by 8 AM and open
the office door.
Ensure common space lights are
switched on in the morning.
Ensure that office of Head of
Department is clean at all times.
Prepare tea and refreshment for
Head of the Department.
Prepare and serve tea or
refreshment during meetings.
Provide logistic and administrative
support during meetings.
Deposit revenue collection in bank
on daily basis.
Be a Custodian of Department
Conference Hall and Altar.
Ensure lights and electrical
appliances are switched off in all
offices after office hours.
Ensure lights in compound building
are switched on in the evening
and switched off in the morning in
absence of Security Guard.
Close main door of the office and
ensure that no employee is in the
office building.
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Water the flowers in the office of
the Head of Department, Division
Heads and at other common
places, particularly on the
staircase as and when required.
m) Perform additional duties as and
when assigned by the Department
and Divisions.
l)

3. Work in absence of Personal
Assistant
Arrange appointment/meeting in
accordance to availability of Head
of the Department.
b) Attend telephone calls and report
to Head of the Department.
a)

3.1 Work in absence of Sweeper
Clean offices of Head of the
Department and Heads of
Division.
b) Clean Conference Hall for the
conduct of office meetings.
c) Wash water dispensers and
replace water in every floor.
d) Clean and refill the water tank
maintained outside the office for
hand washing.
a)

Note: The Terms of Reference will be updated from
time to time as per the requirement of the Department.
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Terms of Reference for Sweeper
Department of Civil Registration and Census
1. Background
The meeting held on 26th June 2020
recommended the need of clear Terms
of Reference for Sweeper to ensure
cleanliness of office, conference hall,
staircase, corridor, elevator, toilet and
office surrounding.
The meeting held on 22nd July 2020
endorsed the Terms of Reference.

2. Supervisor
The Sweeper shall report to the Floor
Manager.

3. Key Responsibilities
The responsibilities of Sweeper include
the following but not limited to: 3.1 Clean Office
Vacuum/sweep,
empty
bins,
dusting and wiping window of the
offices of Head of Department,
Heads of Division and Citizenship
Processing Counter daily.
b) Vacuum/sweep,
empty
bins,
dusting and wiping window of
other offices at least twice a week.
c) Wet mop offices at least once a
week.
a)

3.2 Clean Conference Hall
a)

a)

Vacuum/sweep conference hall at
least twice a week or as and when
required.
Wipe all surfaces including chairs
as and when meetings are held.

3.3 Clean Staircase and Corridor
Sweep internal entrance stairs,
floor stairways and all corridors at
least twice a week.
b) Wet mop each floor from
basement to 2nd floor at least
once a week on rotation basis.
However, if situation demands,
the frequency of mopping shall
increase.
a)

3.4 Clean Elevator
Clean elevator at least twice a
week.
b) Wipe all surfaces, handles and
emergency telephone at least a
week.
c) Sanitize surfaces and handles as
and when required.
a)

3.5 Clean Toilet (Office toilet and
public toilet)
a) Clean each toilet and urinal daily.
b) Wipe all surfaces including mirrors
at least once a week.
c) Mop floor at least twice a week.
d) Clean basin and tap daily.
e) Disinfect toilets at least twice a
week.
f) Empty bin and sanitary bin daily.
g) Restock supplies such as soap,
toilet paper and paper towels (if
available).
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3.6 Water Services and Maintenance
a) Ensure water taps are closed.
b) Wash water dispensers and
replace water in every floor at
least once a week.
c) Clean and refill the water tank
maintained outside the office
for hand washing as and when
required.
3.7 Maintain Cleanliness of Office
Surrounding
Ensure that office ambience is
clean and neat at all times.
b) Ensure that the drainage is clear.
a)
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3.8 Other Tasks
Dispose all wastes as per the
routine of the Garbage Truck.
b) Perform additional duties as and
when assigned by the Department.
a)

3.9 Supplies and equipments
Notify Floor Manager when supplies
are running low.
b) Submit requisition of cleaning
products and equipments to Floor
Manager as and when required.
c) Ensure all required chemicals and
equipments are available.
a)

Note:
The Terms of Reference will be updated from time to
time as per the requirement of the Department.
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Client Management Strategies
Since the DCRC is a service delivery
organization, it is necessary to make the
services accessible to the public. To do this
there is a need to transform and simplify
the functioning system like any other
service-providing organization whose
primary objective would be to provide the
best public services.
A list of what the client expects from a
service provider has been prepared with
the hope to guide the staff and officials to
serve the public better.
The list given below has been worked so
that the employees of the Department/
Dzongkhag/Thromdes/Drungkhag
can
transform themselves from regulatory role
to a service provider.

Great Expectations of the Clients
• Fast and efficient services
• Professional employee and quality
services
• Being treated politely and with respect
• Phone promptly answered
• Email responded within a reasonable
time frame
• Active listening
• Clear complaint procedures in place
• Clean and well-maintained premises

The Basics: What Clients Dislike
• The run-around and having to repeat
one’s predicament repeatedly
• Ignorant employees and lack of
empathy
• Apathetic employees and being
indifferent to client

• Being put on hold and being left on
hold
• Being disconnected after holding
• Poor routing of their phone call to the
incorrect person
• Repeatedly hearing how important
their patronage is while on hold
indefinitely
• Canned e-mail responses that are
unresponsive or miss the particulars
of the problem
• Employees with surly or superior
attitudes who are condescending
• Adhering to the letter of the law as
opposed to the spirit of the law

How We Can Win Points with
Clients
• Exceed their expectations
• Anticipate client needs even before
they do
• Proactively head off problems before
they occur
• Advocate for clients with management
• Provide full service offering one-stop
service for myriad client needs
• Make receiving services fun and easy
• Treat them like royalty and employ a
touch of class in your interactions

Your Next Steps
• Audit your service delivery and client
service process; look for ways to
streamline clients’ convenience.
• Make sure employee knows about
the organization
• Review your performance; look for
patterns and trends.
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Tips for answering phone
Phone answering skills are critical for
service delivery. The way the calls are
answered at the office forms the client’s
first impression of your service. These
phone answering tips for call offices will
ensure that callers know they’re dealing
with a person who can help them.
• Answer all incoming phone calls
before the third ring
• Respond to missed calls and
messages.
• When answering the phone, be
warm and enthusiastic. Your voice
at the end of the telephone line is
sometimes the only impression of
your organization the caller will get.
• When answering calls, enunciate
clearly, keep voice volume moderate
and speak slowly and clearly.
• When answering the call, welcome
callers courteously and identify
yourself and your organization.
Say for instance, “Good morning,
Department of Civil Registration &
Census, Jigme speaking: How may I
help you? No one should ever have
to ask if they’ve reached such and
such an office.
• Train voice and vocabulary to be
positive when answering the phone,
even on a “down” day. For example,
rather than saying, “I don’t know, say
let me find out about that for you.”
• Control language when answering
calls. Don’t use slang or jargon. Train
carefully not to use fillers such as
“uh-huh”, “um” or “you know” when
you speak.
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• Take phone messages completely
and accurately. If there is something
you don’t understand or can’t spell,
such as the person’s surname, ask
the caller to repeat it for you. Then
make sure the message gets to the
intended recipient.
• Don’t use a speakerphone in the
office unless necessary. Speaker
phones give the caller the impression
that you’re not fully concentrating on
his call and make him think that his
call isn’t private.
• Train everyone else who answers the
phone at the counter to answer the
same way, including other officers
and staff.
• Check on how your office phone is
being answered by calling in and
seeing if the phone is being answered
professionally. If they don’t pass
the test, go over this telephone
answering tips list with them.

ANNEXURE-7

Grievence Redressal Mechanism
Complaints are important for the
management of an organization as it helps
organizations to hold accountability to the
clients and help review its performance
as well as the conduct of employees.
Being a client-centric organization,
numerous challenges may arise, and the
client’s expectations may not be met on
time. To address such situations, there
is a need for a complaints management
framework to provide avenues for clients
to communicate with the department. The
framework is expected to resolve their
complaints and dissatisfaction with any
of our services so that we can redress and
also improve service delivery processes
and systems.

Objectives
• Ensure that DCRC has a feedback
mechanism whereby the officials
and clients can communicate to
the department when services are
not being delivered in line with the
expectation.
• Provide an approach to complaints
management in the department.
• Guide on how to develop an effective
complaints management system.
• Lay down procedures to be followed
by the department when developing
a complaints management system
and the manner in which the actual
complaints lodged should be
handled.

• Highlight the most common causes
of complaints about services to
create awareness for the department
to improve our services.
• Set up processes to log and analyze
complaints for future research.

Complaint Handling Strategies
• Have a clear, flexible, welcoming,
and open method for complaints.
• Give complaining enough priority
and authority.
• Ensure that you can process
complaints from all sources – in
person, by telephone, by email/
social media/SMS, etc.
• Review the complaints which cannot
be resolved immediately and refer
them further to relevant areas
(Director General and 3 Division
Chiefs), as needed.
• Study and investigate the complaints
and resolve them as soon as possible.
• Set up processes to log and analyze
complaints.

Operational Process and Actions
• Thank
the
complainant
for
complaining.
• Start with the view that the
complainant has a valid point.
• Put yourself in the place of the
complainant.
• Listen actively to the problem.
• Apologize sincerely that the problem
has happened.
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• Verify the resolution. Repeat back the
complainant’s request and explain to
them what actions you will take.
• Resolve the complaint.
• Follow up with the complainant
if the issue has not been solved
immediately. The complainant’s
contact details must be recorded.
• Learn from every complaint.
• Minimize reasons for complaints
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Dos and Don’ts of the Department of Civil Registration and Census
DO’s
• Prepare IWP based on Department’s
Annual Work Plan.
• Maintain absolute integrity at all times.
• Be punctual and regular at work.
• Promote the principles of merit,
fairness, and impartiality while
discharging duties.
• Render prompt and courteous service
to the public.
• Fulfil duties and responsibilities
reliably.
• Observe proper decorum at work
place.
• Uphold high ethical standards and
honesty.
• Maintain accountability and
transparency.
• Maintain self-discipline and
self-respect at all times.
• Maintain confidentiality of information
discovered in the course of duty, both
while in service and after separation.
• Perform and discharge duties with the
highest degree of professionalism and
dedication.
• Intend all thoughts and actions at
benefiting the system, society, and
country.
• Ensure proper, effective, and efficient
use of public resources.
• Continuously learn and develop to
benefit oneself and the Agency.
• Work towards achieving the objectives
of the Agency.
• Assist the department in all matters.
• Act in accordance with the government
policies.

DON’TS
• Do not misuse one’s position as a
civil servant and not take decisions to
derive financial or material benefits.
• Do not engage in nepotism,
favouritism, or patronage.
• Do not harbour any personal
propaganda while discharging official
duty.
• Do not make decisions you are not
authorized to.
• Do not be discourteous, dishonest,
and partial.
• Do not intentionally delay a service or
ignore a client.
• Do not get involved in unauthorized
communication of any official
document.
• Do not neglect duties and
responsibilities.
• Do not use office time and resources
for personal use.
• Do not criticiseze the Agency and the
Royal Government.
• Do not place yourself under any
financial or other obligation to outside
individuals or organizations that may
influence you in the performance of
official duties.
• Do not disclose critical information to
an inappropriate person or audience/
platform/ forum.
• Do not share population figures unless
written approval is obtained from the
Department.
• Do not use information from the BCRS
for personal gains.
• Do not consume any intoxicating
drinks or drugs while on duty.
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Dos and Don’ts about Computers
DO’s
• Ensure that you shut down your
computer properly.
• Shut down your computer when
there are lightning and thunder.
• Always scan external drives before
opening files.
• Prevent your computer from dust,
cover your system when you leave
the office.
• Keep your password to yourself
only.
• Log off your User when you leave
your work station.
• Perform virus updates once every
two weeks.
• Always consult/inform system
administrators/ ICT officers/data
managers when the system breaks
down.
• Delete unnecessary files.
• Check your electrical connection to
avoid short circuits.
• Handle computers with care.
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DON’TS
• Do not share your password/let
anyone have access to your system.
• Do not play computer games and
social media.
• Do not load MTVs and other songs
as this may infect or slow down your
system.
• Do not download and install new/
unknown software as it may not
be compatible or may contain the
virus.
• Do not blindly click on links in
browsers or emails.
• Do not store anything on your
desktop as keeping files and folders
on the desktop may increase the
system booting time and slowdown
system’s performance.
• Do not connect the computers
which have sensitive data to the
internet.

